
  
STUD   SERVICE   CONTRACT   

  
Date   of   Contract:   ___________________________________   

First   Date   Mated:   ___________________________________   

Approximate   Date   Due:   ______________________________   

  
Stud   Dog     

Name   of   Dog:   ______________________________________    

Owner   of   Dog:______________________________________    

  
Dam     

Name   of   Dam:______________________________________     

Owner   of   Dam:   _____________________________________   

  

Terms   of   Contract     
  

The   fee   for   this   service   is   $1200.00   (One   Thousand   and   Two   Hundred   Dollars)   to   be   paid   at   the   time   of   
breeding.     
  

CONDITIONS   STUD   OWNER   AGREES   TO:   
    

1.   Provide   bitch   owner   with   a   complete   three   generation   pedigree   of   the   dog.     
2.   Have   the   stud   dog   in   good   health   and   physical   condition   
3.   Sign   litter   registration   promptly   and   return   to   bitch   owner,   after   the   birth   of   the   litter.     
4.   Provide   a   stud   service   up   to   3   times   of   the   same   stud   to   the   same   bitch   on   the   same   heat   cycle.     
5.   If   no   pregnancy   results   from   the   mating.   The   stud   owner   will   provide   stud   service   on   the   bitches   next   
cycle   at   no   charge.   To   receive   the   return   service,   the   bitch   owner   must   notify   the   stud   dog   owner   of   failure   to   
conceive,   in   writing,   not   more   than   70   days   following   the   mating.   If   the   stud   is   no   longer   available   for   
whatever   reason   for   the   return   service,   the   stud   owner   or   agent   reserves   the   right   to   offer   a   different   stud   to   
the   bitch   owner.     
6.   Provide   the   bitch   owner   with   a   written   receipt   for   the   stud   service   and   a   record   of   the   breeding   dates.     
  

Stud   owners/agent   initials:   ____________     

Bitch   owners/agent   initials:   ____________     



  
CONDITIONS   BITCH   OWNER   AGREES   TO:     

  
1.   Pay   the   agreed   stud   service   fee   before   the   bitch   is   serviced.     
2.   Provide   a   copy   of   the   AKC   Registration   before   servicing.   
3.   Bitch   must   be   in   good   health,   physical   condition   and   in   season.     
4.   Provide   the   stud   dog   owner/agent   a   JHC   Certification.   
5.   Notify   stud   dog   owner/agent,   in   writing,   no   later   than   70   days   after   mating   if   no   pregnancy   results   from   
the   mating.   Failure   to   do   so   will   result   in   no   return   service   being   provided.     
6.   Keep   the   bitch   properly   confined   following   the   breeding   to   ensure   no   other   dog   could   mate   her   
accidentally   before   mating   season   is   finished.     
7.   Agrees   to   not   knowingly   sell   or   transfer   puppies   whelped   as   a   result   of   this   mating   to   any   person   or   firm   
connected   with   the   business   of   resale   or   wholesale   of   dogs.     
  

OTHER   CONDITIONS:     
1.   One   puppy   born   alive   or   dead   constitutes   a   litter.   However,   if   no   puppies   result   from   this   mating,   a   return   
service   will   be   provided   at   no   charge   to   this   same   bitch   at   her   next   heat   or   within   one   year,   provided   all   
conditions   of   this   contract   have   been   met.     
2.   If   the   bitch   fails   to   conceive   on   the   return   service,   this   contract   is   terminated.     
  

SIGNATURE   OF   STUD   OWNER/AGENT :    __________________________________________   

PRINT   NAME:   ________________________________________________________________   

DATE:   ___________________________________________________________   
  

SIGNATURE   OF   BITCH   OWNER(S) :    ______________________________________________   

PRINT   NAME:   ________________________________________________________________   

DATE:________________________________     
  

*************************************************************************************************************     
  

2nd   RETURN   STUD   SERVICE   DATE   OF   SERVICE   ____________________   

3rd   RETURN   STUD   SERVICE   DATE   OF   SERVICE   ____________________   
    

SIGNATURES   FOR   RETURN   SERVICE:     

STUD   OWNERS/AGENTS____________________________________   Date_________________   

BITCH   OWNER(S):_________________________________________   Date_________________   


